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ABSTRACT
The uppermost Cretaceous Hell Creek Formation and Paleocene Ludlow Member
of the Fort Union Formation in easternmost Montana and western North Dakota produce
ironstone preserved freshwater molluscan fossils. Ironstone preserved mollusks are
associated with ironstone nodules, which have been described as composed of iron
carbonate, iron oxide, or manganese oxide by various researchers. To date, the exact
composition of the ironstone preservation has not been satisfactorily determined to allow
agreement between researchers. Freshwater mollusk fossils, preserved as ironstone
external casts, molds, and steinkerns, tend to be highly weathered. The poor preservation
of the fossils has resulted in little professional interest, with a limited understanding of
the geochemical conditions that produced this preservational phenomenon. The intent of
this project was to determine the composition of the ironstone, and attempt to constrain
the geochemical conditions necessary to produce the ironstone preservation.
Ironstone preserved fossils and nodules were collected from five localities in
Bowman and Slope Counties in southwestern North Dakota. In order to determine the
mineralogical composition, samples of mollusks and nodules were analyzed using x-ray
diffraction (XRD). Four fossil and four nodule samples were sent to the University of
Arizona for 18O and 13C isotope analyses. The elemental composition of three mollusks
and two nodules were analyzed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped
with an energy dispersive spectroscope (EDS). Composition information collected from
xiii
the XRD analyses were entered into the computer program Geochemist’s Workbench®, in
which Eh-pH stability diagrams were created to constrain the geochemical conditions
necessary to produce ironstone preservation.
XRD analyses have identified the current mineralogical composition of the
ironstone nodules and fossils as siderite (FeCO3), quartz (SiO2), and goethite (FeOOH).
The original nodule-forming iron mineral was identified as siderite. Analysis of
thermodynamic relationships and stability diagrams indicates that siderite formation
occurs within a fairly restricted range of ion activities and Eh-pH conditions. Because
sulfate will preferentially combine with ferrous iron to form pyrite, the system must have
little to no sulfate activity. Similarly, the fugacity of carbon dioxide must be relatively
high in order to encourage the precipitation of siderite. The activity of iron must be above
10-6 mol/kg for siderite precipitation; however, increased iron activity beyond 10-6 mol/kg
does not appear to increase the overall stability of siderite. From Eh-pH diagrams, it can
be determined that siderite is only stable in a neutral to basic and a moderately to
severely reducing environment.
Ferrous iron ions may have directly replaced the calcium ions in aragonitic shells
without the dissolution of aragonite and precipitation of siderite. A replacement scenario
allows for the preservation of shell ornamentation observed on many of the ironstone
preserved mollusks. SEM and isotope analyses indicate that the siderite was formed in a
completely continental environment. The restrictions for siderite precipitation and
stability provide a guide for the geochemical pore water conditions that may have existed
during early diagenesis of the Hell Creek Formation and Ludlow Member.
1CHAPTER I
 INTRODUCTION
Purpose
The southwestern corner of North Dakota, in Slope and Bowman Counties,
contains outcrops of Upper Cretaceous and lower Paleogene sediments of the eastern
Williston Basin. Specimens of freshwater mussels and gastropods, and occasional
vertebrate and plant fossils, are commonly preserved as ironstones on either side of the
Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary in the Hell Creek Formation and Ludlow Member of the
Fort Union Formation. Previous researchers have suggested (Frye, 1967; Groenwold,
1971; Moore, 1976; Murphy et al., 2002), with little verification, that the ironstones may
be composed of an iron carbonate, iron oxide, or manganese oxide mineral, or a mix
thereof. The invertebrate fossils are preserved with no original shell material as external
casts and molds and occasionally as steinkerns. 
Ironstone fossils east of the Miles City Arch in the Williston Basin are generally
very weathered, destroying distinguishing features such as ornamentation and growth
lines. Due to the poor preservation, ironstone fossils have largely been ignored in favor of
the age-equivalent, relatively pristine freshwater mussels to the west of the Miles City
Arch. Because of this lack of interest, the groundwater environment and diagenetic
processes that resulted in an ironstone preservation are not well understood. There has
been some detailed sedimentological work in the Hell Creek Formation, but not viewed
2from a shell preservational perspective. Except for Moore (1976), there have been only
isolated studies on the Ludlow Member with little discussion of ironstone features. Very
little work, even from a sedimentological viewpoint, has occurred in the Ludlow. 
Ironstone-type deposits, however, are common throughout the Western Interior of
North America, and other areas in the world. Developing a research model of the
preservation of North Dakota fossils may provide a general understanding of this mode of
preservation. Project tasks included the determination of the mineral composition of the
ironstone fossils, and the construction of a hypothesis that constrains what geochemical
and organic conditions could have resulted in the ironstone phenomenon at the localities
under study.
Location
Ironstone preserved fossils and nodules are found in the Hell Creek Formation
and the Ludlow Member throughout the eastern portion of the Williston Basin in western
North Dakota and eastern Montana. In North Dakota, these rocks crop out along the
Missouri River drainage south of Bismarck, and in the drainage of the Little Missouri
River southwest of Bismarck. The badlands topography and limited vegetation in the
southwestern corner of the state, as well as the easily viewed contacts between the
Cretaceous and Paleogene sediments, make the Little Missouri River Valley ideal for the
study of ironstone nodule zones containing freshwater molluscan fossils. Fossil and
nodule localities analyzed in the study include Bowman and Slope Counties (Figure 1).
The study area covers from T129N to T134N, and R105W to R106W. Exact latitude and
longitude locations for field localities are included in the Field Methods section.
3Figure 1. Study area location and bedrock geology map (Kh = Hell Creek, 
Tl = Ludlow). Map created using the North Dakota Hub Explorer
(http://web.apps.state.nd.us/hubexplorer/generalinfo/viewer.html).
Stratigraphic Nomenclature
The Maastrichtian-age Hell Creek Formation in the study area occurs in the
outcrop area of the Williston Basin. The Hell Creek overlies the Fox Hills Formation
(Figure 2), which can be discerned from the former by the cleaner sandstone (Murphy et
al., 2002). The Hell Creek is overlain by the Paleocene Ludlow, which has been referred
to as both a formation within the Fort Union Group (Fastovsky, 1987), or as a member of
the Fort Union Formation (Murphy et al., 2002). The older usage, Ludlow Member, is
that of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), while the North Dakota Geological Survey
has moved the Fort Union up to group status and recognizes the Ludlow Formation
(Moore, 1967). For this study, the older USGS usage will be observed. 
The Ludlow Member is the basal unit of the Fort Union Formation. The upper
contact of the Ludlow Member in southwestern North Dakota is with the Tongue River
4Member, interfingering to the east with the Cannonball Member (Hartman, 2002).
Murphy et al. (2002) summarized the criteria that can be used to visually identify the Hell
Creek-Ludlow contact, which approximates the Cretaceous/Paleogene (K-Pg) boundary
in southwestern North Dakota. The criteria include observing the base of the lowest
persistent lignite, the top of the highest claystone with a “popcorn” weathering, and the
change from grayish to light brownish or yellow tones.
Figure 2. North Dakota stratigraphic column showing generalized stratigraphic
nomenclature and relationships in the North Dakota portion of the Williston Basin (after
Hartman, 2002).
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5Sedimentology and Paleogeography
The uppermost Hell Creek and lowermost Ludlow strata in southwestern North
Dakota are completely continental in origin. Hell Creek Formation strata consist of
somber-colored, poorly cemented, fine-grained sandstone and siltstone, as well as
carbonaceous rich shale, mudstone, and claystone (Murphy et al., 2002). Ludlow
Member strata are similar to that of the Hell Creek Formation, but slightly less somber in
color and containing widespread lignite beds (Moore, 1976). The paleogeography for
both the Hell Creek and Ludlow was a broad meandering fluvial environment with poorly
drained floodplains caused by a relatively high water table (Fastovsky, 1987). Sediment
for the alluvial plain was supplied by the volcanic-rich clastic sediments from an
uncertain western source. Meandering streams traveling across the plain emptied into the
Late Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway, trending north-south across what is now North
America. The formational contact between the Hell Creek and Fort Union approximates
an increase in water table elevation from the transgression of the interior seaway, causing
a change to large ponds and peat swamps, from which the extensive but discontinuous
coals of the Ludlow Member formed (Fastovsky, 1987; Johnson, 2002).
Cretaceous/Paleogene Boundary in the Study Area
As noted, the contact between the Hell Creek and the Fort Union Formations in
North Dakota approximates the boundary between Cretaceous and Paleogene (K-Pg)
rocks. The K-Pg boundary is well known for the mass extinction event that eradicated the
dinosaurs. Research on the patterns of extinction across this boundary, as well as the
intriguing hypothesis of a contemporary bolide impact contributing to the extinction
6event, has continued to interest and plague researchers. According to Nichols and
Johnson (2002), palynology has been used to effectively bracket the boundary in
southwestern North Dakota, and is the most reliable method of identifying the boundary. 
Previous Work
North Dakota Hell Creek and Ludlow Ironstone Fossils and Nodules
Few workers concerned with the rock units in southwestern North Dakota have
spent much time on the nodules or freshwater mollusk fossils in the Hell Creek
Formation. Paleontological research in the area has tended to focus on the more dramatic
dinosaur and microvertebrate sites. Frye (1967) described many of the concretions and
nodules in the Hell Creek Formation in North Dakota, providing discussions of structure,
composition, and texture based on thin section analyses. He also provided a brief
comparison to similar nodules within the Ludlow Member. Frye (1967) noted that plant,
vertebrate bone, and invertebrate fossils were often imbedded in siderite (FeCO3)
nodules, whereas they were rarely preserved in other lithologies.
Groenewold (1971) provided a more detailed discussion of concretions and
nodules in the Hell Creek Formation. Concretions were defined as mineralogically
similar to the surrounding sediments, but more resistive. Nodules were more resistive and
mineralogically different from enclosing sedimentary material (Groenewold, 1971). The
several forms of limonitic nodules described by Frye (1967) were included by
Groenewold within the descriptive groups of siderite masses or siderite lenses, which
encompassed all of the “ironstone” nodules. Despite a methods section discussing his use
of XRD, Groenewold never actually stated that he ran samples of the “siderite” nodules.
7He did describe the results of thin section analyses that indicate nodules are composed of
siderite, but not whether the siderite itself is original or a replacement of an earlier
concreting mineral. Groenewold (1971) did not refer to any fossils associated with the
ironstone nodules. 
Moore (1976) described the various types of concretions and nodules of the
Ludlow Member and classified them as either carbonate concretions or ironstone
nodules. Although earlier workers suggested that the nodules had been formed during
Ludlow time, Moore argued that some of the rounded ironstone nodules are actually early
clay clasts replaced by iron oxide after channel filling. He did not describe the method of
interpretation used to reach this conclusion. Moore (1976) did not mention an association
between the nodules and invertebrate fossils, and did not describe ironstone preservation
in his discussion of fossils.
Murphy et al. (2002) mentioned the abundant nodules of iron and manganese
oxide that occur throughout Hell Creek strata. The composition of the nodules appears to
have been decided based on the color exhibited by the exterior of the nodules, rather than
by a definitive test.  Murphy et al. (2002) mentioned in passing that plant molds,
steinkerns of freshwater mussels, and occasional dinosaur bones are often preserved in
lenticular, iron oxide beds.
Siderite Nodules and Fossils
Research on the formation of siderite in ancient sediments has largely been
neglected. There is, however, some literature that describes the geochemical environment
of recently formed siderite formations (Postma, 1977; 1981; 1982; Burton et al., 2006),
8and a few articles that consider the preservation of modern iron carbonate fossil
concretions (Allison and Pye, 1994; Pye et al., 1990). Postma (1977; 1981) described the
formation of siderite in a Denmark bog and within brackish and freshwater swamp
sediments (Postma, 1982) by analyzing the composition of the siderite and measuring the
Eh and pH of the pore water at sample locations. The siderite analyzed from a bog in
Jutland, Denmark, was found to have considerable manganese and calcium contents
(Postma, 1977; 1981). Sulfur was present only in minor amounts within the bog (less
than 1 % of total content), preventing the formation of iron sulfides. Pore water in the
bog was supersaturated with respect to siderite, indicating a very slow precipitation rate.
Similar supersaturation and slow precipitation was observed in coastal lowland acidic
sulfate soils (CLASS) of Australia, although the iron carbonate in the CLASS
environment appears to have been affected by the slightly higher sulfate concentrations
within the system. Postma (1981) argued that pH is the major controlling factor of
siderite stability within the Denmark bog. The mixing within the bog of acidic, iron rich
groundwater from the outwash plain with the basic, carbonate rich water from a till area
creates the optimum environment for the precipitation of iron-rich mixed carbonates.
Both siderite and pyrite were found in Skjernå delta swamp sediments in
Denmark; however, the siderite was associated with a freshwater environment, while the
pyrite was associated with a brackish environment (Postma, 1982). The Skjernå delta
swamp freshwater sediments have a relatively low concentration of dissolved sulfur
indicating little to no sulfate reduction within the system to provide sulfur for pyrite
formation. Two processes for siderite formation were suggested: by the direct
9replacement of CaCO3, or by the reduction of ferric oxyhydroxides by organic matter
providing both ferrous iron and carbon dioxide for the formation of siderite (Postma,
1982).
Both of the studies of modern siderite formation within Denmark agree with the
thermodynamic equilibrium calculations developed by Garrels and Christ (1965). The
presence of siderite is associated with moderate to strong reducing conditions. Garrels
and Christ argue (1965) that, in order to have a significant stability field for siderite, the
activity of dissolved carbonate must be very high, and reduced sulfur must be very low.
The activity of calcium, or the relationship between the system and calcium carbonate in
contact with the system, is not taken into consideration in their discussion.
Mozley (1989) developed the relationship between depositional environment and
the percent composition of early diagenetic siderite in modern sediments. Marine waters
produce siderite with a higher Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio than meteoric waters. Siderite precipitated
from meteoric waters contains more Fe2+ and Mn2+, and less Mg2+, than siderite
precipitated from marine waters, and often approaches end-member composition
(Mozley, 1989). The Ca2+ content appears to vary in both meteoric and marine waters.
Mozley and Wersin (1992) developed the relationship between depositional environment
and the isotopic composition of early diagenetic siderite. Marine siderites tend to have
*13C values less than -8 ‰ and variable *18O values. Siderites with *18O values less than
-13 ‰ and positive *13C values are usually continental in origin, although the *18O values
in continental siderites can also be variable (Mozley and Wersin, 1992). Baker et al.
(1995) used the relationship developed by Mozley (1989) between the geochemistry of
10
early diagenetic siderite and depositional environment, along with Mozley and Wersin’s
(1992) relationship between isotopes and the depositional environment of siderite, to
determine the depositional environment of the Triassic Rewan Group in eastern
Australia. Baker et al. (1995) determined that the early diagenetic concretionary and
nonconcretionary siderite from the Rewan Group represented a completely continental
depositional environment, as well as a meteoric porewater composition during early
diagenesis.
Modern examples of siderite preservation of fossiliferous concretions from the
North Norfolk coast of England indicate that the concretions can form within tens of
years, and visible mineralization can occur within months (Allison and Pye, 1994; Pye et
al., 1990). Aragonitic molluscan shells were found to be more highly sideritized than
those of calcite (Allison and Pye, 1994). The siderite was observed to be directly
replacing the shell aragonite, allowing for the preservation of shell morphology. Stable
isotope analysis of carbon and oxygen isotopes suggested that the shell aragonite was the
source of carbonate for siderite formation (Allison and Pye, 1994).
11
CHAPTER II
METHODS
Field Methods
Field work was performed during August and September of 2007 at various
localities in the Hell Creek Formation and Ludlow Member of the Fort Union Formation
in Slope and Bowman Counties. Localities, both those previously known and new sites,
were chosen for collection based on the presence and association of ironstone nodules
and ironstone-preserved fossils of freshwater mollusks. An association was defined as
ironstone nodules and fossils existing together on a bedding or weathering plane, or,
preferably, fossils imbedded in, or otherwise attached to, a nodule or nodules. The
necessity of sampling associated nodules was realized after three ironstone fossils were
chosen from the Paleontological Collections at the University of North Dakota and
analyzed by x-ray diffraction (XRD) as a preliminary test of composition. The fossils
were found to be too highly weathered to provide definitive results. A hypothesis was
developed that nodules associated with the fossils may not have been as heavily
weathered, and may provide information on original composition.
Freshwater molluscan fossils were collected for analysis based solely on presence
and abundance, rather than taxa type or quality of preservation. Associated plant fossils
were collected, if observed at a locality, but were not included in analyses. Vertebrate
fossils were noted, but not collected. The ironstone nodules were selected based on the
12
criteria of a visible association with invertebrate fossils, a visible reaction to hydrochloric
acid, and the size of the nodule, preferably greater than 10 cm in diameter. 
Locality L6799
Locality L6799 is a new Hell Creek locality identified at Mud Buttes, Bowman
County (Figure 3). Ironstone preserved gastropods and ironstone nodules were collected
from the lower meter of a butte and surrounding surface located at latitude 46o 1’ 18.3”
N, longitude 103o 45’ 57.5” W. The originating bed was not identified at this locality, and
fossils were not attached to the nodules. Popcorn weathered clay covered the bottom part
of the butte and the flat area around it, indicating that the sediment in the area consisted
of mostly claystone. Gastropods were generally preserved as steinkerns of single whorls
or deformed steinkerns of the entire organism. Nodules were dark yellowish brown (10
YR 6/6) to moderate brown (5 YR 4/4) in color with layers of the exterior breaking off in
geometric patterns.
Locality L6521
An old site known for producing species of the genus Sphaerium (Scopoli, 1777,
fingernail clams), Locality L6521, was recollected during the current field work (Figure
4). Located at latitude 46o 1’ 24.3” N, longitude 103o 45’ 54.2” W at Mud Buttes in
Bowman County, Locality L6521 occurs within the Hell Creek Formation, approximately
1 m below the K-Pg boundary. The fossils associated with the ironstone nodules at this
locality include freshwater mollusks consisting of gastropod whorls and Sphaerium
species, fish scales, and vertebrate teeth and bones. The strata enclosing the ironstone
layer are siltstone and mudstone beds. Sphaerid specimens collected from the locality 
13
Figure 3. Northwest view of Locality L6799 at Mud Buttes, Bowman County (T.P.
Justham, 2007, photo).
Figure 4. View east of Locality L6521, with relationship to K-Pg boundary (J.H.
Hartman, 2007, photo).
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retained visible growth lines and hinge features (Figure 5). Many gastropod specimens
are preserved well enough to show growth lines, and belong to Campeloma and
Lioplacodes. Nodules contained a significant amount of plant matter, but no recognizable
invertebrate fossils. The nodules were irregular in shape and very dusky red purple (5 RP
2/2) and brownish black (5 YR 2/1) in color.
Figure 5. Specimen S4712, Sphaerium sp. (Locality L6521). Notice the clean edges and
visible growth lines. Bar scale is in millimeters (T.P. Justham, 2008, photo).
Locality L6466
Known as the Larkin Locality, Locality L6466 (Figure 6) is located on private
ranch property in Bowman County at latitude 46o 9’ 27.0” N, longitude 103o 50’ 8.0” W,
stratigraphically located 10.0 m below the top of the Hell Creek Formation. Since the
Hell Creek-Fort Union formational contact in Bowman County approximates the
Cretaceous/Paleogene boundary, L6466 is located 10.0 m below the K-Pg boundary. The
site is at the top of a small, isolated butte, approximately 1.5 m high, in the base of a
ravine. An ironstone lenticular bed, 10 to 20 cm thick, caps the butte, and appears to
extend into the neighboring hills, although fossils associated with the ironstone nodules
have not been observed in the correlated beds. Sediment beneath the ironstone bed
consists of poorly cemented, yellowish gray, medium- to fine-grained sandstone.
Freshwater unionoid fossils, including Proparreysia species (Figure 7), were collected
15
from where they weathered out on top of the butte, or as detritus around the base of the
butte. Unionoid external casts, molds, and steinkerns were collected both as individual
entities and attached to nodules (Figure 8), and often retained growth lines and shell
ornamentation. Nodules were moderate brown (5 YR 4/4) to moderate yellowish brown
(10 YR 5/4) in color and unfractured. Nodules collected from the same ironstone horizon
outside the limits of the locality were a dusky blue (5 PB 3/2) color, with a moderate
brown (5 YR 4/4) ironstone rind that peeled off in concentric fractures.
Figure 6. View east, outline encompasses Larkin Locality L6466 in Bowman County
(J.H. Hartman, 2007, photo). 
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Figure 7. Specimen S4704, Proparreysia percorrugata (Larkin Locality L6466). V-
shaped ornamentation distinctive to Proparreysia is visible on the umbo, as well as a row
of nodes near the aperture. Bar scale is in millimeters (T.P. Justham, 2008, photo).
Figure 8. Ironstone nodule and associated unionoid fossil specimen S4727 (Larkin
Locality L6466). Bar scale is 2 centimeters (C.E. Ferguson, 2007, photo).
Locality L6808
Locality L6808 (Figure 9) was found in Ludlow Member strata at Das Goods in
Slope County (latitude 46o 26’ 9.8” N, longitude 104o 0’ 9.3” W). The locality produced
nodules, vertebrate and plant fossils, and a minimal number of invertebrate fossils, and is
equivalent to an Ohio State University microvertebrate fossil site (OSU07-02).
Invertebrate fossil specimens consisted of external casts of partial gastropod whirls with
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observable growth lines, and gastropod steinkerns. All of the specimens were collected
from a ledge where erosional wash had collected, making determination of the producing
layer difficult. Fossils were not attached to nodules at Locality L6808. The clayey silt and
fine sandstone sediments of the area belong to the Paleocene Ludlow member, and are
located approximately 10.6 m above the contact with the Hell Creek Formation. Nodules
collected at L6808 were grayish black (N2) and brownish black (5 YR 2/1) in color,
rectangular in shape, and occasionally had geometric designs on the surface.
Figure 9. North view of Locality L6808, Das Goods area, Slope County (B.W. Huffman,
2007, photo).
Locality L6809
Locality L6809 (Figure 10) was discovered at Mud Buttes, Bowman County,
during fieldwork at latitude 46o 1’ 19.6” N, longitude 103o 45’ 54” W. Ironstone chunks
eroding from the 15–cm thick producing layer contained freshwater gastropod and
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unionoid fossils, as well as imprints of plant stems. Nodules were mottled light brown (5
YR 5/6), dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6), and very dusky purple (5 P 2/2). The light
brown and yellowish orange areas were crumbly, and often appeared to contain a
significant sand component, while the very dusky purple areas were more coherent.
Gastropod and mussel specimens were preserved as external casts, molds, and steinkerns.
Growth lines were observed on both external casts and molds. Gastropod specimens
generally appeared to belong to Campeloma. The relatively few unionoids were not
identified. The fine-grained channel sandstone beds bounding the producing layer were
located in the Ludlow Member of the Fort Union Formation an undetermined height
above the basal contact.
Figure 10. South view of Locality L6809 at Mud Buttes, Bowman County. Producing bed
is outlined on the cliff (T.P. Justham, 2007, photo).
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Lab Methods
X-ray Diffraction
Three ironstone preserved fossils were originally chosen at random for
compositional analysis from Frye’s (1967) dissertation specimens collection in the UND
Paleontological Collections. Nodules were chosen for proxy analysis for fossils from the
same locality based on the size of the nodule and the abundance of fossils associated with
the nodule. Preference was given to localities with fossils attached to nodules. More
analyses were conducted on nodules from localities preserved in this manner. The
samples were labeled T1 through T36 for the test run. Nodules were given a sample
number to show how many samples were taken from that particular locality. Ironstone
preserved mollusks and non-ironstone, well-preserved, age-equivalent mollusks from
Montana were given an institutional specimen number. The Montana fossils, T24–T32
were analyzed for comparison to the ironstone compositions, and to provide information
on original shell composition.
Each nodule or fossil chosen for analysis was photographed from various angles,
with special attention given to fossils imbedded within the surface of the nodule. Nodules
were then cut in half using a Felker Tile Master SC saw to observe the size and
composition of the core. Samples T5 and T7–T20 were internal samples taken near the
core of the concretion in an attempt to determine the original composition prior to
weathering. Using hydrochloric acid to determine the areas near the core with the greatest
carbonate content, a small chisel and hammer were used to knock small slivers of
ironstone from around the core. The sample slivers were first crushed on an anvil, then
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ground using a mortar and pestle and acetone for lubrication into a fine powder of grains
< 75 :m in size (less than a #200 sieve size). 
Samples T21–T23 were external samples taken from the edge of the nodules to
determine the extent of weathering. Specimens T1–T4, T6, and T33–T36 were taken
from ironstone preserved fossils, both unionoids and gastropods. Specimens T24–T32
were taken from well-preserved Montana freshwater mussels curated in the UND
Paleontological Collections to verify the presence of original aragonite (CaCO3). Fossil
specimens were prepared for analysis in a manner similar to the nodules; however,
whether an internal sample, whole fossil, or composite of fossils was used depended on
the size of the fossils. Choices for ironstone fossil samples were limited by the desire to
avoid destroying well preserved samples, which were often also less weathered and
would have provided better XRD results.
Copper K" x-ray diffraction data was measured on a Philips X'Pert Pro®
diffractometer with tube settings of 40 kV and 45 mA. A continuous scan speed of 0.21o/s
was used, which is equivalent to a step size of 0.008o and a 5-second step time.
Approximately two grams of 200 mesh sample powder were prepared for analysis by
backfilling stainless steel sample holders having a cylindrical sample chamber of 1 inch
diameter and 0.125 inch depth. Samples which did not have enough powder to
completely fill the holder were packed on a space filler such as an aluminum disk or a
zero-background silicon disk. In order to reduce fluorescence contribution to background,
data for all iron containing samples were collected with a proportional counter. Each
measurement with the proportional counter lasted 1.5 – 2 hours. Data for the calcite
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samples, however, were collected with a multielement X’celerator® solid-state detector,
and each measurement took about 6 – 7 minutes. A silicon standard was run with each
sample set for calibration of the diffractometer.
XRD results were analyzed using X’pert Highscore and Jade™ Version 3.1
computer programs to search the International Center for Diffraction Data (ICDD) PDF-2
database of representative mineral reflections to try to find close matches. Quartz (SiO2)
and goethite (FeOOH) were the only minerals identified using this method. Other
minerals were identified by hand matching sample curves to representative mineral peak
reflections printed from the ICDD databases. 
Isotopes
Eight ironstone samples, four fossils and four nodules, were sent to Dr. David
Dettman at the University of Arizona for *18O and *13C isotope analyses. Nodule samples
for isotope analysis were chosen from four of the five localities based on the strength of
the fossil association and the intensity of the siderite peaks in the XRD analysis,
indicating unweathered siderite. Fossil samples were chosen for isotope analysis based on
the strength of nodule association, the presence of shell ornamentation, and an observable
reaction to a 10 % solution of hydrochloric acid. The samples were first powdered and
analyzed by the XRD to verify that they were composed of siderite. Two mussels with
external shell features were chosen from Locality L6466 as separate samples, two
gastropod casts were removed from nodule T15 (L6809) and ground together for a
composite sample, and two gastropod whorls were selected from Locality L6799 and
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ground together for a composite sample. Values for *18O and *13C were calculated versus
the Vienna Peedee Belemnite (VPDB) standard.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Two nodule samples and three fossil samples from three of the five localities,
excluding Locality L6799 and L6808, were mounted on an aluminum stand and analyzed
by a Hitachi S-3400N scanning electron microscope (SEM). The SEM was equipped with
an energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) system to perform semiquantitative
compositional analyses on each sample. Nodule samples consisted of freshly broken
chunks, while molluscan samples were analyzed whole. A nodule from L6809 was found
to contain a Campeloma sp. specimen (S4725), which abutted against the chert core of
the nodule (Figure 11). EDS analyses were performed on both the nodule core and the
Campeloma specimen (S4725) to provide a direct comparison of nodule and fossil
elemental composition. An average of five EDS runs were performed on each sample.
Weight percentages of iron, magnesium, calcium and manganese for individual EDS runs
were rebalanced to constitute 100% of the sample for comparison purposes. The results
were then averaged for the entire sample.
Geochemist’s Workbench® Essentials
Reaction equations and dominance diagrams for siderite were created using the
computer program Geochemist’s Workbench (GWB) Release 7.0 with the Essentials
package. GWB was developed at the Department of Geology of the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign, with the sponsorship of a consortium of companies and
government laboratories, and is currently distributed by Rockware, Inc. The default
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database for GWB is the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories (LLNL) database,
which supplies activity coefficients calculated according to the extended Debye-Hückel
equation (the “B-dot” equation); however, diagrams were also created with the less
expansive PHREEQC, WATEQ4F, and MINTEQ databases to compare the agreement in
outcome. Calculations for siderite replacement of aragonite performed in GWB Rxn were
calculated using only the LLNL database because siderite is not included in the other
three databases.
Figure 11. Specimen S4725, Campeloma sp. in nodule (Locality L6809). The core of the
nodule is shaped around the curves of the gastropod whorls (T.P. Justham, 2008, photo).
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
X-Ray Diffraction
The fossil freshwater mussels sampled from the UND Paleontological
Collections, T1 through T4, were found to be very highly weathered and poorly
crystalline. Because of the weathering, the XRD intensity counts were very low and the
fossils did not provide useful XRD analyses. Quartz and goethite were the only
potentially identifiable minerals in these specimens (Table 1), prompting the use of
associated ironstone nodules as proxies for the ironstone preserved fossils. Samples T33
through T36 were chosen from newly collected ironstone preserved mollusk fossils that
were associated with ironstone nodules. Although the fossils were also quite weathered,
the samples were more crystalline than the fossils selected from the UND Paleontological
Collections. XRD analyses determined that the fossils were composed of siderite, quartz,
goethite, and possibly a small amount of calcite (CaCO3). All XRD intensity curves are
included in Appendix A.
As previously mentioned, ironstone nodules were sawed in half prior to XRD
sampling in order to exam the core features. Core size and form varied between localities,
but all cores were a chert composition (microcrystalline SiO2), expect for one nodule
from Locality L6809, which appeared to have a chert-filled gastropod fossil for the core. 
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Table 1. Results of XRD analyses for North Dakota ironstone fossils.
Date Test Locality Specimen  No. I/E Type Results
07/03/07 1 L0183 S4709 E Mussel (Unionoid) Q, G
07/06/07 2 L5657 S4710 I Mussel (Unionoid) Q, G
07/09/07 3 L0183 S4709 E Mussel (Unionoid) Q, G
07/09/07 4 L6191 S4711 I Mussel (Unionoid) Q, G
09/21/07 6 L0183 S4709 E Mussel (Unionoid) Q, G
02/25/08 33(15) L6809 S4705-06 W 2 Gastropods S, Q, G, C?
02/25/08 34 L6466 S4702 I Mussel (Unionoid) S, Q, G, C?
02/25/08 35 L6466 S4703 I Mussel (Unionoid) S, Q, G, C?
2/25/08 36 L6808 S4707-08 W 2 Gastropods S, Q, G, C?
I – Interior W – Whole shell Q – Quartz C – Calcite
E – Exterior S – Siderite G – Goethite
Table 2. Results of XRD analyses for North Dakota ironstone nodules
Date Test Locality Sample No. I/E Type Results
10/23/07 8 L6466 1 I N S, Q
10/23/07 9 L6466 2 I N S, Q
10/23/07 10 L6466 3 I N S, Q, G, C
10/23/07 11 L6466 4NL I N S, Q, G, C
10/23/07 12 L6466 5NL I N S, Q, G, C
10/23/07 13 L6521 1 I N S, Q, G, C
  – – – 14 L6808 1 I N Not  Analyzed
11/13/07 18 L6808 2 I N S, Q, G
10/23/07 7 L6809 1 I N S, Q, C?
10/23/07 15 L6809 2 I N S, Q, G, C
10/23/07 16 L6809 3 I N S, Q, G, C
11/13/07 19 L6809 4 I N S, Q, G
11/13/07 20 L6809 5 I N S, Q, G
09/21/07 5 L6799 1 I N S?, Q, G
10/23/07 17 L6799 2 I N S, Q, G, C
11/13/07 21 L6466 1 E N Q, G
11/13/07 22 L6521 1 E N S, Q, G, C?
11/13/07 23 L6809 3 E N Q, G, C?
I – Interior NL – Non-locality S – Siderite G – Goethite
E – Exterior N – Nodule Q – Quartz C – Calcite
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Figure 12. Nodule cores. Clockwise from upper left: a) T11 nodule from ironstone bed
correlated with Locality L6466 displaying distinct separation between chert core and
ironstone rind. b) T13 nodule from Locality L6521 with intermixed siderite and chert. c)
T16 nodule from Locality L6809 showing small, separated core chunks surrounded by a
thick rind of ironstone. d) T19 nodule from Locality L6809 exhibiting moderate
separation between core and rind. The arrow points to a possible gastropod preserved
within the core (T.P. Justham, 2008, photos).
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Chert cores were often fractured and infilled with ironstone, or intermixed with the
ironstone (Figure 12). At least one fossil was observed within a chert core indicating,
along with the intermixing of the core and ironstone, that the chert may have occurred
penecontemporaneously to the preservation of the fossils and formation of the ironstone
nodules. Speculation on the timing and geochemistry of silica formation, however, is
outside the scope of the current research.
Nodule cores were surrounded by two ironstone rinds ranging in thickness from 2
mm to approximately 15 mm. The exterior rind was fairly weathered and consisted of
quartz and goethite with occasional small or heavily weathered amounts of siderite. The
interior rind was only moderately weathered. All interior rind samples were determined
to be composed of siderite, quartz, and goethite, with the possibility of calcite in several
samples (Table 2). A significant but unidentifiable peak at 28 o22 occurred in several
samples, and may indicate a portion of the composition is pyrolusite (MnO2). 
Nine samples (T24 through T32) of well-preserved fossil mollusks (Figure 13)
collected from the uppermost Cretaceous Hell Creek Formation in eastern Montana and
housed in the Paleontological Collections were analyzed using XRD (Table 3). Five of
the samples were found to be original aragonite. Campeloma new species A and
Viviparus thompsoni specimens were composed of original aragonite and an unidentified
mineral. Specimens of new Genus A limneaformis and Sphaerium beckmani were
composed of both calcite and aragonite, indicating either partial alteration of the original
aragonite to calcite, or a mixed original composition. All of the Montana species sampled
are presumed to be represented in the specimens collected from the uppermost
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Cretaceous Hell Creek and lowermost Paleocene Ludlow in southwestern North Dakota.
Figure 13. Specimen S2906, Proparreysia verrucosiformis (Locality L5233b). Example
of a well-preserved mollusk from the Hell Creek Formation of Montana (T.P. Justham,
2008, photo).
Table 3. Results of XRD analyses for well-preserved Montana fossil specimens
Date Test Locality Specimen No. I/E Type Species Results
01/24/08 24 L5233a S2905 I Unionoid Proparreysia pyramidatoides(Whitfield) A 
01/24/08 25 L5233b S2906 I Unionoid Proparreysia verrucosiformis(Whitfield) A 
01/24/08 26 L5233b S2907 I Unionoid Quadrula cylindricoides(Whitfield) A 
01/24/08 27 L5233b S2908 I Unionoid Plesielliptio postbiplicatus(Whitfield) A
01/24/08 28 L5233b S2909 I Unionoid Pethobosus aesopiformis(Whitfield) A 
01/24/08 29 L1151 S2910 W Gastropod Campeloma n. sp. A A 
01/24/08 30 L5233d S2911 W Gastropod Viviparus thompsoni White A 
01/24/08 31 L5233d S2912 W Gastropod New Genus A limneaformis (Meek and Hayden) C, A
01/24/08 32 L6666 S2913 - 18 W Unionoid Sphaerium beckmani Russell C, A
I – Interior W – Whole shell C – Calcite
E – Exterior A – Aragonite
*13C and *18O Isotope Results
Analyses for *13C and *18O isotopes were relatively consistent between the
nodules and fossils and four tested localities (Table 4). Carbon 13 values ranged within
the low positive to high negative values from 5.03 ‰ to -1.46 ‰. Oxygen 18 values
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ranged from -5.13 ‰ to -9.19 ‰. No patterns were observed to separate the Hell Creek
samples from the Ludlow samples. Fossil samples appear to have slightly lower *13C
values, and slightly higher *18O values than the nodule samples.
Table 4. *13C and *18O isotope results for four fossil and four nodule samples.
Sample Locality Stratigraphy Specimen No. Type
*13C
VPDB
*18O
VPDB
T8 L6466 Hell Creek – – – Nodule 3.05 -5.13
T13 L6521 Hell Creek – – – Nodule 3.31 -7.14
T15 L6809 Ludlow – – – Nodule 3.77 -7.37
T18 L6808 Ludlow – – – Nodule 5.03 -7.33
T33 (T15) L6809 Ludlow S4705, S4706 Two Gastropods 3.06 -8.33
T34 L6466 Hell Creek S4702 Unionoid 2.68 -7.63
T35 L6466 Hell Creek S4703 Unionoid -1.46 -8.96
T36 L6808 Ludlow S4707, S4708 Two Gastropods 3.30 -9.19
Scanning Electron Microscopy EDS Results
Electron dispersive spectrometry (EDS) results are semiquantitative and should
be viewed as guidelines for compositional content and not as exact values. EDS results
and SEM photos of sampled locations are in Appendix B. Silica was identified in all of
the samples, ranging from less than 1 % to 47 % weight percent. Aluminum was
observed in the Sphaerium sp. (S4712, Locality L6521) sample, indicating some clay
content; however, the samples were not cleaned prior to analysis so the clay content may
relate to the surrounding matrix, and not to the fossil composition. Tiny, silica replaced
gastropods (Figure 14) were observed in the core of the Locality L6809 Campeloma sp.
nodule. The chert cores of the nodules from localities L6521 and L6809 also contained a
significant weight percent of siderite. Microscopic rhombic crystals of hematite were
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observed on the exterior of the Campeloma sp. (S4725, Locality L6809). Hematite can
occur from the diagenesis of either siderite or goethite. The hematite crystals on the fossil
are presumed to be a late diagenetic alteration of the earlier iron mineral.
Figure 14. Silica replaced, distorted gastropod specimen S4726 (Locality L6809). The
specimen was found in the chert core of a nodule containing a Campeloma sp. specimen.
The image is magnified 400 times.
Calcium provided the major metal constituent in two of the Campeloma sp.
(S4725, Locality L6809) specimen runs and two of the runs on the sample of nodule T13
(Locality L6521, Table 5). Since both samples had observable attached calcite cement,
the calcium content may have been due to calcite preserved in the sample, or as cement
unintentionally included in part of the analysis. Overall, magnesium replacement was
found to be fairly low. Manganese replacement was slightly higher than magnesium
replacement in most runs. One anomalous EDS run on the Sphaerium sp. (S4712,
Locality L6521) specimen was found to contain 45.5 % manganese. Calcium content
varied from unmeasurable to greater than 60 % of the metal content. Siderite was found
to be relatively pure in the P. percorrugata (S4704, Locality L6466), Sphaerium sp.
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(S4712, Locality L6521), and in the Campeloma sp. nodule (Locality L6809). In contrast,
the Campeloma specimen (S4725, Locality L6809) and nodule T13 (Locality L6521)
were found to be highly oxidized and the iron was extensively replaced by calcite.
    Table 5. Standardized SEM weight percentages for metals
Sample Fe Mg Ca Mn
L6466
S4704
Proparreysia
percorrugata
(Whitfield)
87.8 2.9 3.7 5.7
91.3 1.8 4.2 2.7
94.3 0.0 4.2 1.5
85.7 2.9 2.8 8.6
89.3 1.3 2.2 7.2
L6521
S4712
Sphaerium sp.
83.0 9.7 0.0 7.3
79.6 6.2 0.0 14.2
89.1 5.0 0.0 5.8
88.1 3.2 0.0 8.7
91.4 1.7 0.0 7.0
51.8 1.1 1.6 45.5
L6809
S4725
Campeloma sp.
88.4 1.4 4.7 5.5
38.3 2.4 56.1 3.2
35.6 2.3 60.0 2.1
86.2 2.6 7.1 4.0
76.2 5.6 14.0 4.1
L6809
Campeloma sp.
Nodule
86.1 0.7 8.2 5.0
92.6 1.0 2.9 3.5
87.5 1.9 6.8 3.8
L6521
Nodule T13
71.9 4.8 18.0 5.3
69.8 2.6 17.1 10.6
29.3 2.2 64.3 4.1
43.4 2.2 53.0 1.4
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Composition
All of the nodules analyzed with XRD displayed an inner rind composed of
siderite, quartz, and varying amounts of goethite. The outer rind contains a slightly less
crystalline content of goethite, quartz, and varying amounts of siderite. The working
hypothesis is that because of the inverse nature of the siderite and goethite in the nodules,
with siderite content and crystallinity decreasing from the center outward and goethite
increasing from the center outward, siderite was the original ironstone mineral. Goethite
commonly forms from the oxidation of iron minerals, such as siderite and pyrite, and is
presumed to be the weathering remnant of the original siderite that preserved the fossils
and formed the associated nodules. This hypothesis is supported by the reaction
mechanics.  A strongly reducing environment and bacterial mediation is necessary to
convert goethite to siderite. Siderite, however, easily oxidizes to goethite when exposed
to air. It is unlikely that there was a prior iron mineral that created the nodules and was
converted to or replaced by siderite, because such a mineral would presumably leave at
least a trace amount of original material to be identified in the XRD curves. Similarly, it
is thermodynamically difficult to replace iron oxides or iron sulfates, the other candidates
for nodule formation, with siderite (Faure, 1998). 
The strong quartz peaks observed in many of the XRD curves are due to the
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inevitable inclusion of chert core in many of the internal samples. The inclusion of silt-
and fine sand-sized quartz grains in the structure of the nodules and fossils could also
account for some of the quartz in the samples. Quartz is much less susceptible to
weathering than iron minerals, especially siderite. A more crystalline structure would
result in the strong quartz readings, even if the quartz weight percentage was not very
high. 
Thin and discontinuous calcite deposits were present on the exterior of the
nodules and fossils. Calcite was also present along the edges of fractures through the
nodules. The XRD curves of many of the nodules and three of the fossils contained a
weak peak at 29.5 o2 Theta, which matches the major peak for calcite. Because calcite
has only one strong peak and the samples had very poor crystallinity, minor peaks were
not noticeable and identification could not be ascertained. A peak at 28.0 o2 Theta,
tentatively identified as pyrolusite, is a similar situation without minor peaks to verify the
identification. Pyrolusite would be a reasonable mineral for the manganese associated
with siderite to form upon oxidation. 
Fossil Preservation
Two possible scenarios will be discussed for the preservation of the fossils under
study. The first scenario considers a situation in which the fossils were composed of
aragonite and direct replacement of the calcium in the sediments and shells with
dissolved iron from the surrounding groundwater resulted in the siderite external casts.
The second scenario considers the possibility that the siderite was precipitated directly
from the groundwater, forming casts around the calcite shells, which were subsequently
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dissolved. These two scenarios are not mutually exclusive, and it is likely that they were
both occurring to preserve the mollusks and create the nodules, as will be discussed later.
Aragonite was chosen as the likely replaced mineral in the first scenario rather
than calcite due to the inherently less stable nature of aragonite at surface conditions.
XRD results from the Montana specimens indicated that many of the freshwater mollusks
in the area were either completely or partially composed of aragonite. Allison and Pye
(1994) described a modern situation in which ferrous iron was observed to replace the
calcium in aragonite to form siderite. The aragonite shells in the modern fossiliferous
siderite concretions were found to be more sideritized than the calcite shells.
Because many of the fossilized mollusks retain much of the original morphology
of the shell, most notably those from Locality L6466, it is very likely that a replacement
reaction such as
         CaCO3(aragonite) + Fe2+(aq) ÷ FeCO3 + Ca2+(aq)              (1)  
was occurring. In a dissolution and precipitation situation, the fine details of shell
morphology are less likely to be preserved. External molds and steinkerns would also
compose a greater percentage of the preservation than external casts in a dissolution-
precipitation situation. This is not the case at localities L6466, L6521, L6799, and L6808.
External casts are difficult to distinguish from steinkerns at Locality L6809 due to the
high level of weathering. The free energy of reaction for the replacement of aragonite by
siderite is 
)Gorxn = [-159.3 + (-132.2)] – [-269.7 + (-18.9)] = -2.9 kcal/mol,                (2)
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indicating that at standard state conditions, the reaction will move in the forward
direction and ferrous iron will replace calcium to form siderite. Gibbs’ free energy
calculations were performed using the standard free energy of formation values from
Woods and Garrels (1987), as compiled in Appendix B of Faure (1998). 
The K value for the replacement of calcium in aragonite with ferrous iron is102.13,
using Woods and Garrels’ (1987) energies of formation; therefore, the equilibrium Law
of Mass Action equation for the reaction is: 
K = 102.13 = 133.6 = .                                           (3)Ca
Fe
2
2
+
+
At standard state conditions and stated thermodynamic information, the ratio of calcium
ion activity to ferrous iron activity must equal 133.6 or less in order for iron to replace
calcium within aragonite. This indicates that the calcium and ferrous iron activities
cannot be more than two magnitudes of difference apart in order to force the reaction in
the forward direction. This is different from a precipitation situation in which ratio of
calcium to ferrous iron would need to be greater than the solubility constant in order to
supersaturate the water and force precipitation. Standard state conditions for a water
sample are T = 25oC, P = 1 atm, and the activity of all ions and molecules in the water is
equal to 1 mol/kg. In real water samples, standard state is nearly impossible to achieve;
therefore, the results of reactions at standard state only provide a guide as to the more
favorable reaction direction.
Thermodynamic values for the energy of formation are currently variable and
depend on which data compilation is used. Because of this variability, an exact ratio
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value, such as the example provided above, cannot be determined for this equation.
Values of K calculated for the equation ranged from 102.09, using the LLNL data in GWB,
to 102.9 using data from Weast et al. (1986), as compiled in Appendix B of Faure (1998).
Research in this area, therefore, must focus on whether products are favored at
reasonable ratios using several sets of thermodynamic data in order to determine that the
information is valid. Research into the effects of variables, such as pH and temperature,
on the ratio could also help determine the likelihood of the reaction’s occurrence.
The GWB subprogram Rxn was used to input various temperatures, pH values,
and activities for calcium and ferrous iron to determine how these variables might affect
ferrous iron replacing calcium in aragonite to form siderite in a real-world situation. All
program calculations and results are included in Appendix C. At standard state, products
were favored and a K value of 102.09 was calculated. Varying pH values did not affect
whether products or reactants were favored. Variable pH was not  expected to affect the
outcome since the activity of hydrogen ions is not considered in the equation. The
solubility of both aragonite and siderite, as well as calcite, is pH dependent, indicating
that the stability of the final mineral, whether aragonite, calcite or siderite, will depend on
the pH. 
Varying the activities of the two dissolved species only changed the preferred
direction of the reaction if the ratio of the activities became greater than the K value of
100 or 102.09. Increasing the temperature from 10oC to 30oC increased the Ca2+/Fe2+ ratio
for replacement from 100 to 125. High temperature pore waters would appear to be
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slightly more amenable to the replacement of aragonite by siderite than cooler
temperature pore waters.
Figure 15. Eh-pH stability diagrams for calcium (left) and iron (right) minerals and
dissolved species. Standard state conditions: 1 atm pressure, 25oC, fCO2 = 0.003, [Ca2+] =
1 mol/kg, [Fe2+] = 1 mol/kg.
An appropriate ratio of dissolved calcium to iron within a natural water is
possible, based on thermodynamic calculations, to allow for siderite replacement of
aragonite. Why, then, is siderite replacement of aragonite shells not more common? 
Figure 15 shows Eh-pH stability diagrams for calcium and iron minerals, and dissolved
species, at standard state. The calcite and siderite stability fields cover approximately the
same span of pH values; however, while calcite exists at all possible Eh values within the
stability field of water, siderite is only stable within a thin span of very reducing
conditions. At the modeled activities for iron and calcium, iron will be able to replace the
calcium ion in aragonite at any pH where calcite is stable, but only when the Eh of the
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system is very low. At conditions more oxidizing than siderite tolerance, aragonite will
alter into the more stable calcite, or simply dissolve.
Groundwater Geochemistry
The second possibility for the sideritized preservation of freshwater mollusks
within the Hell Creek Formation is the direct precipitation of siderite from iron carbonate
saturated water. This is presumed to be the mechanism for the formation of the nodules
since no evidence of replacement was observed within the nodules. Siderite would have
precipitated around the chert cores and shells forming iron carbonate external molds and
steinkerns of the aragonite shells, which were subsequently dissolved. This scenario does
not depend on the activity of calcium in the water or amount of calcium carbonate in
contact with the system, but does depend on the activity of ferrous iron and the fugacity
of carbon dioxide acting upon the system. The activity of sulfur must also be considered
in this scenario. Pyrite formation is much more common than siderite formation and often
occurs with siderite formation in marine waters, which is an indication that a reaction
between iron and sulfate is thermodynamically more favorable than a reaction between
iron and carbonate. Pyrite was not observed in either the XRD or SEM elemental
analyses.  
Eh-pH diagrams created for siderite stability have historically been very limited.
Thermodynamic data, as discussed earlier, is variable and difficult to find for
temperatures other than 25oC. In order to try to effectively understand how siderite
stability is affected by a range of variables, such as temperature, pH, CO2 fugacity, and
water composition, several diagrams must be created with multiple variable
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combinations. Hand drawing, or even computer drafting, of Eh-pH diagrams requires
extensive amounts of time to calculate the appropriate equations. The equations must
then be combined in a graph form delineating stability and dominance zones. Limited
knowledge on interactive species, and the complexity of considering minor species as
well as the major ones, have limited the information included in earlier diagrams.
Researchers have thus generally been restricted by these practical considerations to the
creation of one or two stability diagrams. The diagrams are usually calculated at 25oC, an
unrealistic temperature for most groundwaters.
The computer program Geochemist’s Workbench® (GWB) was utilized in an
attempt to create a wider range of stability diagrams and try to determine whether the
stability range of siderite could be better constrained. Specifics of the program are
discussed in the Methods section. The subprogram Act2 was employed to create Eh-pH
diagrams (Appendix D). Act2 uses the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories
(LLNL) database as the default database for thermodynamic information. The range of
possible species included in the calculations is greatly expanded by the computer’s
ability to solve equations quickly. The program allows calculations at varying
temperatures, pressures, with additional chemical variables, and at varying activities and
fugacities of the various constituents.
An initial diagram of ferrous iron species was created with the properties of 1
atmosphere of pressure (atm), a temperature of 10oC, a CO2 fugacity of 0.003 atm, an
iron activity of 10-7 mol/kg, and a sulfate activity of 10-2 mol/kg. The activities for iron
and sulfate were arbitrarily chosen to represent a high-sulfate, low-iron groundwater
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environment. The fugacity of carbon dioxide was chosen to represent an open ground
water system near the surface-water interface under conditions like those found today.
The resultant Act2 diagrams are in Appendix D. 
Temperature was kept constant at 10oC while iron and sulfate activities and
carbon dioxide fugacity were changed individually, and then in combination, to
determine the effect on the stability of siderite of increasing or decreasing each
constituent. An initial temperature of 10oC was used because it is the conventional
ground water temperature used for modern geochemical calculations. Two diagrams were
also created using the full suite of likely groundwater constituents. Temperature was then
increased to 30oC to simulate the possible increased groundwater temperature in a
subtropical zone, which is hypothesized for this geographic area during the Maastrictian
and early Paleocene. The same simulations with small changes were run with the higher
temperature. Activities were increased or decreased by a factor of ten. Fugacity was
increased by 0.003 atm increments. A constant pressure of 1 atm was maintained through
all simulations.
The initial simulation resulted in a wedge-shaped area of dissolved iron carbonate
with a basic pH range (> 8) (Figure 16). Increasing CO2 partial pressure widens the
wedge at the expense of the hematite field, but does not cause the siderite to precipitate.
Decreasing sulfate activity also vertically increased the iron carbonate wedge, but at the
expense of the pyrite field. Siderite did not precipitate even at sulfate activities as low as
10-8 mol/kg. The pyrite field, however, does not decrease significantly even at such low
sulfate activities. Increasing the activity of iron to 10-6 mol/kg immediately causes
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siderite to precipitate, although the iron carbonate wedge reduces in area both laterally
and vertically. The siderite stability field exists at pH values greater than 11, which
would be toxic in a natural system. After the first increase in iron activity, continuing to
increase the activity of iron does not appear to change the field shape or size. The
hematite field, however, does spread laterally with increased iron activity. Combining
increased iron with increased carbon dioxide and decreased sulfate activity expands the
siderite field both laterally and vertically at the expense of hematite and pyrite. When the
two variables are changed drastically, the stability field of siderite expands to a minimum
pH of 7.5, but continues to expand vertically. At this point, increasing the iron activity
allows the field to expand into the mildly acidic zone.  
Figure 16. Initial diagram for the 10oC series of simulations. Conditions:1 atm, fCO2 =
0.003, [Fe2+] = 10-7 mol/kg, [SO42-] = 10-2 mol/kg. Dark gray areas indicate dissolved
species. Light gray indicates solid species.
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In order to determine the effects of other common porewater constituents on the
stability of siderite, two simulations were run with common aqueous ions. Ions of
chloride, sodium, manganese, magnesium, and calcium were added to the list of ions
interacting with the ferrous iron. The additional ions changed the iron carbonate wedge to
a more triangular shape (Figure 17). The right side of the wedge lost space to a field of
ferrite-magnesium creating the triangular shape. Increasing the iron activity from 10-7
mol/kg to 10-6 mol/kg again created a siderite field from the aqueous iron carbonate field.
The field area was relatively small due to the space lost to ferrite-magnesium, but
increased in size both laterally and vertically with increased fugacity of carbon dioxide
and decreased sulfate activity.
Figure 17. Eh-pH diagram created for iron species with interactions from major ions
often found in modern ground waters. Conditions: 10oC, 1 atm, fCO2 = 0.003, [Fe2+] = 
10-7 mol/kg, [SO42-] = 10-2 mol/kg, [Na+] = 10-4 mol/kg, [Mn2+] = 10-6 mol/kg, [Mg2+] =
10-2 mol/kg, [Ca2+] = 10-2 mol/kg, [Cl-] = 10-3 mol/kg. Dark gray areas indicate dissolved
species. Light gray indicates solid species.
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The latest Cretaceous and early Paleocene climates were much warmer in the
Williston Basin than they are today (Johnson, 2002). In order to determine how warmer
ground water may have affected the formation and stability of siderite, Eh-pH diagrams
were also created with a water temperature of 30oC (Figure 18). With the increased
temperature, a siderite stability field exists in the initial simulation. The field is a very
small wedge-shaped area at pH values greater than 12, and is shared with magnetite.
Increasing the fugacity of carbon dioxide and decreasing the activity of sulfate each
produces similar results as at 10oC, except the fields also spread laterally. Increasing iron
content does not appear to enlarge the siderite stability field, even at activities of 10-1
mol/kg.
Figure 18. Initial diagram for the 30oC series of simulations. Conditions:1 atm, fCO2 =
0.003, [Fe2+] = 10-7 mol/kg, [SO42-] = 10-2 mol/kg. Dark gray areas indicate dissolved
species. Light gray indicates solid species.
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Numerous compilations of thermodynamic information exist. In order to
determine if the results of the LLNL dataset are consistent with those from other datasets,
comparison diagrams were created using thermodynamic data from MINTEQ,
PHREEQC, and WATEQ4F datasets. MINTEQ, PHREEQC, and WATEQ4F all require
an extremely low sulfate activity, on the order of 10-9 mol/kg or less, and an increased
CO2 partial pressure in order to develop a siderite stability field. Increases in iron activity
do not cause a precipitation of siderite using MINTEQ and WATEQ4F databases, and
does not affect the size or shape of the field once it forms. PHREEQC requires an
increase in iron activity to 1 ppm (10-6 mol/kg) in order to precipitate siderite, similar to
the LLNL database. The thermodynamic information from all three databases results in
small siderite zone wedges similar to the one formed by LLNL data, but situated at much
higher pH values. Increases in the fugacity of carbon dioxide and decreases in the sulfate
activity expand the size of the siderite field in both the laterally and vertically.
Interestingly, the shape and width of the siderite field within an Eh-pH diagram
for iron depends on the carbon species that is used to create the diagram. The partial
pressure of carbon dioxide within the system has been kept constant in the analysis for
this discussion because it was assumed that carbon dioxide would be the carbon species
that remains the most constant within the system. The sediments composing the Hell
Creek Formation and Ludlow Member in this area do not appear to have a significant
carbonate mineral composition to have contributed to the dissolved carbonate species.
Garrels (1960), used a constant carbonate activity to create an Eh-pH diagram relating
iron species. Diagrams were created in GWB Act2 using both carbonate and bicarbonate
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to compare with the carbon dioxide results. Keeping CO2 fugacity constant results in a
thin wedge-shaped field ranging in pH from neutral to very basic, and roughly parallel to
the lower stability line for water. Holding the carbonate or bicarbonate activity constant
results in a triangular-shaped field, which ranges in pH from neutral to 10, and extends
into more oxidizing environments.
In order for siderite to precipitate from a natural water and remain stable, the
sulfur activity must be fairly low. The partial pressure of carbon dioxide can increase the
stability field for siderite, but the effect of increased CO2 fugacity appears to be limited
by large concentrations of sulfur. Iron activity must be at least 1 ppm to precipitate
siderite, which is not uncommon in modern systems. Continuing to increase iron activity
above 1 ppm does not appear to increase the range in which siderite is stable. Deposits
similar to the Hell Creek Formation are reported in Holocene marshes and sandflats of
the North Norfolk coast of England. Dissolved iron concentrations within the modern
system rarely exceed 1 ppm, which matches the conclusions presented by the Eh-pH
diagrams. Unlike the replacement reaction where ferrous iron replaces the calcium in
aragonite to form siderite, the combination of CO2 and Fe2+ to precipitate siderite directly
from water does not appear to depend significantly on the concentration of iron within
the water, once the iron activity is above the critical level of 1 ppm. If the sulfate activity
is significantly reduced, iron will preferentially combine with carbonate species in place
of sulfate at high pH values. The two scenarios for shell preservation and nodule
formation are not mutually exclusive assuming that the system has an appropriate ratio of
calcium activity to iron activity, and a low sulfate activity. In both situations, the pH must
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be basic, and the system must exist in a very reducing environment. Siderite formation
probably began with the replacement of calcium by iron in aragonitic molluscan shells,
then continued with direct precipitation of siderite around the fossils and chert cores.
Porewater Composition
Using the relationship between authigenic siderite geochemistry and depositional
environment developed by Mozley (1989), the three localities from the Hell Creek
Formation and Ludlow Member analyzed using EDS appear to have formed in meteoric
groundwater. Marine siderite is characterized by an extensive substitution of magnesium
for iron, up to 41 mol% MgCO3 (Mozley, 1989). The relatively low magnesium and high
manganese content in the samples indicates that the siderite was formed in a freshwater
environment with no marine influences. When the samples are plotted on a ternary plot
with Fe, Mg and Ca (Figure 19), the P. percorrugata, Sphaerium, and L6809 nodule
cluster together near the Fe corner. The Campeloma specimen and L6521 nodule plot
closer to Ca, but do not appear to cluster. The ternary plot with Mn, Ca, and Mg indicates
that none of the samples cluster based on this analysis. Both ternary plots show, as
indicated before, that the magnesium content in all samples is relatively low compared to
the other three constituents.
The isotopic composition of the eight analyzed sideritized fossils and nodules
supports a model of continental formation. Seven of the eight samples had positive *13C
values. A unionoid from Locality L6466, Specimen S4703, had a slightly negative value
of -1.46 ‰, which is still well above -8 ‰, determined by Mozley and Wersin (1992) to
be the high end for marine *13C values. The variability of *18O values in both marine and
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continental siderites makes oxygen isotopes less reliable for determinations of
depositional environment. Samples ranged in values from -5.13 ‰ to -9.19 ‰ for *18O.
All values were greater than the suggested -13 ‰ for continental waters; however, the
measured *18O isotope values are still more negative than what would generally be
expected from marine water that has not been depleted by mixing or sediment
interactions (Mozley and Wersin, 1992).
Figure 19. Ternary plots of metal elemental composition of the samples analyzed by the
SEM EDS. The plots show clustering of the S4704, S4712, and the Campeloma sp.
nodule on the right plot and no clustering on the left plot.
Organic Influences
Bacterial reduction of organics to produce the carbon dioxide used to form
siderite at the localities should result in more negative *13C values in the siderite
preserved mollusks than in the original mollusk shells (A.S. Engals, personal
communication, February 7, 2008). Unfortunately, the Hell Creek and Ludlow strata in
the study area do not produce any shells with original material to compare to the siderite
preserved fossils. Comparisons to isotope analyses for well-preserved, age-equivalent
Fe
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S4712 Sphaerium sp., Locality L6521
S4704 P. percorrugata, Locality L6466
S4725 Campeloma sp., Locality L6809
Campeloma sp. Nodule, Locality L6809
Nodule T13, Locality L6521
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Hell Creek fossils from eastern Montana (Gibson, 1990) and basal Hell Creek fossils
from western South Dakota (Cochran et al., 2003) indicates that the sideritized fossils are
heavier in both *13C and *18O. The lighter *18O values in Montana could be due to the
increased altitude and distance from the seaway, but the lighter values for the South
Dakota fossils are not as easily explained. Although a bacterial influence is assumed for
siderite formation in general, due to the reducing environments within which it forms,
without fresh shell material from the localities in question, it is difficult to provide
evidence of a bacterial influence. Siderite preserved fossils appear to have slightly more
negative *13C and *18O values than the siderite nodules. The apparent differences may be
an artifact of sampling, or could be an indication of siderite replacement of the shells,
which would have used the original carbonate in the shell structure.
Time Occurrence
Preliminary study of the possible timing of preservation for the fossils and
development of the nodules indicates an early diagenetic time of formation, possibly
during the burial process near the sediment-water interface. A late diagenetic formation
time would require the replacement of an early formed nodule by siderite, or the growth
of siderite nodules at the expense of the surrounding bedding structures. Frye (1967) and
Groenewold (1971) both note that bedding surrounding the nodules is not disrupted or
compacted. Bedding was even observed to continue through individual nodules. Thin
sections of the nodules did not indicate significant grain replacement, other than the
weathering of siderite to limonitic material (G.H. Groenewold, personal communication,
March 14, 2008). XRD and SEM analyses did not provide evidence of any minerals
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(clay, pyrite, etc.) that may represent an earlier form of the concretion that has since been
replaced by siderite. An early diagenetic occurrence of sideritization is a preliminary
hypothesis based on visual and chemical clues indicating that the nodules formed during
early diagensis of the surrounding materials, and that siderite is the probable original
mineral composition of the nodules. More research will be required in order to formally
accept or reject the hypothesis.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
This study of the ironstone preserved fossils and nodules in the rocks of the Hell
Creek Formation and Ludlow Member of southwestern North Dakota supports the
following conclusions:
1. All samples, both nodules and fossils, have been heavily weathered and oxidized.
2. XRD analyses have identified the current mineralogical composition of the
ironstone fossils and nodules as siderite (FeCO3), quartz (SiO2), and goethite
(FeOOH).
3. The increased content of siderite toward the core of the nodules, and the
pervasiveness of siderite in the samples, likely indicates that siderite was the
original iron mineral forming the fossiliferous nodules.
4. The majority of nodules, and some fossils, have a chert core, which is partly
intermixed with the siderite rind.
5. Fossil gastropods, both microscopic and macroscopic, have been observed in the
chert core, indicating a penecontemporaneous formation of the chert with shell
deposition and burial.
6. Many of the mollusks, especially unionoids, appear to have been preserved by
replacement of original aragonite with siderite, preserving shell ornamentation
and structures.
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7. Reaction calculations indicate that siderite replacement of aragonite is
thermodynamically favorable, and therefore likely in appropriately reducing
environments.
8. Eh-pH diagrams indicate that siderite precipitation requires a neutral to basic
groundwater and a very reducing environment, which would require a significant
amount of organic matter.
9. Manipulation of variables considered in the stability diagrams has indicated that
siderite precipitation, without associated pyrite, requires low to non-existent
sulfate activity, a relatively high fugacity of carbon dioxide, and ferrous iron
activity of at least 10-6 mol/kg within the pore water.
10. SEM and isotope analyses indicate that the siderite was formed in a meteoric pore
water environment.
11. A bacterial influence on the formation of siderite cannot be determined at this
time from isotope analyses.
12. Preliminary research suggests an early diagenetic formation for the siderite
nodules.
Future Work
This project was a preliminary investigation to constrain the geochemical
conditions in the groundwater environment that produced the siderite preservation of
freshwater mollusks through the Hell Creek and Ludlow strata of southwestern North
Dakota. Various aspects of this project could benefit from continued research, such as
further investigation of the chert cores prevalent in the siderite nodules and some of the
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fossils. Constraining the chemical environment required for the formation of the cores,
and attempting to determine their exact relationship to the fossils and nodules, would add
to the overall understanding of this preservation. A paleontological comparison of
ironstone-preserved fauna to the well-preserved and well-studied fauna of the Montana
Hell Creek could provide information on differential sideritization and changing faunal
assemblages across the landscape. Continued isotopic analyses for both siderite preserved
mollusks and siderite nodules could provide more information for bacterial influence or
the differences in formation between the nodules and fossils.
APPENDICES
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Appendix A
X-ray Diffractometer Graphs
Abbreviations:
A – Aragonite (CaCO3)
C – Calcite (CaCO3)
G – Goethite (FeOOH)
P – Pyrolusite (MnO2)
Q – Quartz (SiO2)
S – Siderite (FeCO3)
(?) Indicates an uncertain identification 
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Appendix B
Scanning Electron Microscopy EDS Results and Photographs
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Locality L6466, S4704, Proparreysia percorrugata (Whitfield, 1903)
SEM Location 1, EDS Runs 1 – 3
Magnification x35
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Locality L6466, S4704, Proparreysia percorrugata 
SEM Location 1, EDS Run 1
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Locality L6466, S4704, Proparreysia percorrugata 
SEM Location 1, EDS Run 2
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Locality L6466, S4704, Proparreysia percorrugata 
SEM Location 1, EDS Run 3
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Locality L6466, S4704, Proparreysia percorrugata 
SEM Location 2, EDS Runs 1 – 2
Magnification x55
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Locality L6466, S4704, Proparreysia percorrugata 
SEM Location 2, EDS Run 1
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Locality L6466, S4704, Proparreysia percorrugata 
SEM Location 2, EDS Run 2
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Locality L6521, S4712, Sphaerium sp. (Scopoli, 1777)
SEM Location 1 on umbo, EDS Runs 1 – 3
Magnification x35
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Locality L6521, S4712, Sphaerium sp. 
SEM Location 1 on umbo, EDS run 1
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Locality L6521, S4712, Sphaerium sp. 
SEM Location 1 on umbo, EDS run 2
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Locality L6521, S4712, Sphaerium sp. 
SEM Location 1 on umbo, EDS run 3
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Locality L6521, S4712, Sphaerium sp. 
SEM Location 2 on margin, EDS Runs 1 – 3
Magnification x35
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Locality L6521, S4712, Sphaerium sp. 
SEM Location 2 on margin, EDS run 1
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Locality L6521, S4712, Sphaerium sp. 
SEM Location 2 on margin, EDS run 2
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Locality L6521, S4712, Sphaerium sp. 
SEM Location 2 on margin, EDS run 3
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Locality L6809, Campeloma sp. Nodule
SEM Location 1, tiny, distorted gastropod, S4726, EDS Runs 1 – 2
Magnification x400
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Locality L6809, Campeloma sp. Nodule
SEM Location 1, tiny, distorted gastropod, S4726, EDS Run 1
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Locality L6809, Campeloma sp. Nodule
SEM Location 1, tiny, distorted gastropod, S4726, EDS Run 2
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Locality L6809, Campeloma sp. Nodule
SEM Location 2, matrix near Campeloma sp., S4725, EDS Runs 1 – 2
Magnification x65
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Locality L6809, Campeloma sp. Nodule
SEM Location 2, matrix near Campeloma sp., S4725, EDS Run 1
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Locality L6809, Campeloma sp. Nodule
SEM Location 2, matrix near Campeloma sp., S4725, EDS Run 2
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Locality L6809, S4725, Campeloma sp.
SEM Location 1, EDS Runs 1 – 5
EDS Run 1 on Campeloma sp.
EDS Runs 2 – 3 on Campeloma sp.
EDS Runs 4 – 5 on Campeloma sp.
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Locality L6809, S4725, Campeloma sp.
SEM Location 1, EDS Run 1
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Locality L6809, S4725, Campeloma sp.
SEM Location 1, EDS Run 2
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Locality L6809, S4725, Campeloma sp.
SEM Location 1, EDS Run 3
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Locality L6809, S4725, Campeloma sp.
SEM Location 1, EDS Run 4
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Locality L6809, S4725, Campeloma sp.
SEM Location 1, EDS Run 5
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Locality L6521, Nodule T13
SEM EDS Runs 1 – 5, run locations were not recorded on images
Magnifications as noted on image
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Locality L6521, Nodule T13
SEM EDS Run 1
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Locality L6521, Nodule T13
SEM EDS Run 2
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Locality L6521, Nodule T13
SEM EDS Run 3
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Locality L6521, Nodule T13
SEM EDS Run 4
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Locality L6521, Nodule T13
SEM EDS Run 5
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Appendix C
Geochemist’s Workbench® Rxn Calculations for Siderite Replacement of Aragonite
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Standard Conditions Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 25 /C =    2.0993
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 25 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 1 mol/kg     
  activity of Fe2+       = 1 mol/kg   
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
Test 1 (pH 6) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg   
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-7 mol/kg  
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
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Test 2 (pH 2) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg 
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-7 mol/kg  
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
Test 3 (pH 13) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-7 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
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Test 4 (pH 6) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-7 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
Test 5 (pH 6) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-5 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
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Test 6 (pH 2) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-5 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
Test 7 (pH 13) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg  
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-5 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
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Test 8 (pH 6) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-5 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
Test 9 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-6 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
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Test 10 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-4 mol/kg   
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-6 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
Test 11 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-4 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-6 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
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Test 12 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-5 mol/kg   
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-7 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
Test 13 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-5 mol/kg   
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-7 mol/kg     
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
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Test 14 (pH 6) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-7 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-9 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
Test 15 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3.5 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-5.5 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
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Test 16 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3.5 mol/kg 
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-5.6 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
Test 17 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3.5 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-5.6 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
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Test 18 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-3.5 mol/kg 
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-5.7 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
Test 19 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-4.5 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-6.5 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
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Test 20 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 10 /C =    2.0310
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 10 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-4.5 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-6.6 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
Test 21 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-4.5 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-6.6 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Products are favored
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Test 22 (pH 7) Aragonite  + Fe2+  = Ca2+  + Siderite
Log K's:
            0 /C:    1.9824        150 /C:    2.4849
          25 /C:    2.0993        200 /C:    2.5989
          60 /C:    2.2317        250 /C:    2.7117
        100 /C:    2.3562        300 /C:    2.8473
Polynomial fit:
  log K = 1.983 + (0.004922)T - (1.453 × 10-5)T2 + (2.772 × 10-8)T3 - (6.584 × 10-12)T4
Log K at 30 /C =    2.1186
  (Value interpolated using polynomial fit)
Assumptions implicit in equilibrium equation:
  temperature            = 30 /C
  activity of Ca2+       = 10-4.5 mol/kg
  activity of Fe2+       = 10-6.7 mol/kg
Equilibrium equation:
  Reactants are favored
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Appendix D
Geochemist’s Workbench® Act2 Eh-pH iron species stability diagrams
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